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Got my name in lights, I'm a superstar
I got fancy wheels, I got my free guitar
All my songs, they're at the top of the charts
I've got a full house but an empty heart

Sell out shows, and every time I play
Hotels upgrade me everywhere I stay
Hey you think I'm clever, but I'm not that smart
I've got a full house but an empty heart



• I've got a full house and an empty heart

• How did I get here, where do I start

• I've pulled together, then I've fallen apart

• I've got a full house but an empty heart



• Old motels love me, they give me beer

• Somehow my money seems to disappear

• You see my hair do, is a work of art

• I've got a full house but an empty heart



• I've got a full house and an empty heart

• How did I get here, where do I start

• I've pulled together, then I've fallen apart

• I've got a full house but an empty heart



• Got my name in lights, I'm a superstar
• I got fancy wheels, I got my free guitar
• All my songs, they're at the top of the charts
• I've got a full house but an empty heart

• Sell out shows, and every time I play
• Hotels upgrade me everywhere I stay
• Hey you think I'm clever, but I'm not that smart
• I've got a full house but an empty heart



• Old motels love me, they give me beer
• Somehow my money seems to disappear
• You see my hair do, is a work of art
• I've got a full house but an empty heart

• I've got a full house and an empty heart
• How did I get here, where do I start
• I've pulled together, then I've fallen apart
• I've got a full house but an empty heart





• I have  a healthy bank account... 
• I don’t want for anything ... but 

• I feel empty inside????

• I have all the things that are supposed...            
to make one “happy”... 

• Family, friend’s work colleagues all would say...
• YET....

• I feel empty dissatisfied and at times downright 
miserable?

Next-level up! 



Full House -Empty Heart

Successful On The Outside... Empty On The Inside 

So I did end up here?



Full House-Empty Heart 

• Watch out!                                                                                               
Be on your guard against all kinds of greed;                             

life does not consist in an abundance of possessions.’                          
Luke 12:15NKJV

• Beware!
Don’t always be wishing for what you don’t have.                              

For real life and real living are not related                                  
to how rich we are.”                                                                   

Luke 12:15 TLB



Full House-Empty Heart 

• Above all else,                                                                                    
guard your heart,

for everything you do flows from it.     
Proverbs 4:23 NIV

• Guard your heart                                                                             
more than anything else,                                                       

because                                                                                       
the source of your life flows from it.                                                                  

Proverbs 4:23 GW



FULL HOUSE-EMPTY HEART 

• “Meaningless! Meaningless!”
says the Teacher.

“Utterly meaningless!
Everything is meaningless.”                                  

Ecclesiastes 1:2 NIV

• READ... Ecclesiastes 2:1-11 NIV

Success Is Over Estimated



Full House-Empty Heart 

Turn my heart toward your statutes
and not toward selfish gain.                     

Psalm 119:36 NIV





• Proverbs 30:8-9 NLT
• 8 First, help me never to tell a lie.

Second, give me neither poverty nor riches!
Give me just enough to satisfy my needs.

•
9 For if I grow rich, I may deny you and say,                           
“Who is the LORD?”

And if I am too poor, I may steal and thus insult 
God’s holy name



“A Full House Empty Heart”
• I have  a healthy bank account... 
• I don’t want for anything ... but 
• I feel empty inside????

• I have all the things that are supposed to make 
one “happy”...    yet

• I feel empty dissatisfied and at times downright 
miserable?

• Why is that?

Next-level up! 

Because you have a....


